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ABOUT
MACH ONEHEALTH
Madison Area Care for the Homeless (MACH) OneHealth is a nonprofit organization that provides medical care and support to
people experiencing homelessness. We meet people where they
are at, both on the street and by providing trauma informed
services that include harm reduction and housing first best
practices because housing is healthcare. We envision a future
where individuals experiencing homelessness have equitable
access to housing and healthcare, and we strive to include
people with lived experience in all aspects of our organization.
MACH OneHealth embodies the street medicine approach “go to
the people.” Our organization serves our clients where they stay.
Since its creation, our organization has expanded to have
multiple outreach teams that serve in shelters, clinics, and
encampments around the city. With a consistent outreach
schedule, we are able to build trust and rapport with our clients
using the “same places, same faces” model. In evidence-based
practice, we modify outreach and services depending on the
community and individual need in our Community Health Needs
Assessment. To address these needs, MACH created Foot Care
Clinics, Street Medicine, Telemedicine at the Beacon, and Care
Connections services.

2020 AT A GLANCE
COVID-19
2020 was a difficult year for everyone. We halted all services due to the COVID-19 pandemic
in March. After developing necessary protocols and procedures and gaining access to
proper PPE, we began to resume original services in July and added telemedicine at the
Beacon. We worked with Public Health Madison and Dane County to provide COVID-19
testing at temporary hotels, encampments, and other city locations. We also produced
wellness packs for the Vulnerable Population and Medical Respite Hotels and added
additional outreach throughout the remainder of the year.

ACTIVISM
During the peak of the pandemic, with many around the world, we watched with horror yet
another murder of a Black American, George Floyd, at the hands of the police. Our
volunteers marched as White Coats for Black Lives, but our work did not stop there. We reexamined our advocacy agenda and sought input from those most impacted to develop
strategies that will address structural violence in our community. We committed to
educating ourselves and improving equity within our organization, and we re-committed to
our goal of increasing representation of people with lived experience in our organization.

STAFF
In March, we hired our first executive director, Brenda Konkel. In August, we bid farewell to
Bridgette Wright, our AmeriCorps Volunteer Coordinator and welcomed Tijana Sagorac
Gruichich into that role. In October, our staff doubled. Irene Schaible, an AmeriCorps Vista
member started helping the organization increase its capacity. Then we were fortunate to
hire a social worker, Maria Tran, to serve as our first ever housing coordinator.

MADISON STREET MEDICINE INITIATIVE (MSMI)

Madison
Street
Medicine
Initiative

Street medicine started by going down State Street and
around the Capitol Square with a doctor, nurse, mental health
specialist and team manager providing outreach to people
living along the route. MSMI added additional Telemedicine
outreach that started in August 2020 where an in-person
volunteer at the Beacon collects intake information and
coordinates appointments and a physician sees patients and
provides medical services via iPad.
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CARE CONNECTIONS (CC)
Care Connections first started outreach by tabling at First
United Methodist Church. With the information provided by
the

Community
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Needs

Assessment,
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Connections then quickly filled in the identified gaps.
Volunteers
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schedule

doctors

Care
Connections

appointments,

accompany individuals to appointments, serve as an
advocate, and assist clients with enrollment in other
services. Multiple encampments and temporary hotels
opened once the pandemic started, and our Care
Connections team crafted and delivered wellness packs
and medical supplies to the people staying there. Towards
the end of 2020, outreach visited McPike Park, Safe Haven,
and the Highway 30 bridge on a weekly basis. Care
Connections also partnered with Public Health Madison
and Dane County for flu vaccine clinics at Safe Haven.
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FOOT CARE CLINIC (FCC)
Since March 2016, we have provided foot soaks, medical care

Foot
Care
Clinic

and new socks and shoes to over 700 housing insecure
individuals. From 2016-2018, we hosted the Foot Care Clinics at
First United Methodist Church in downtown Madison to build
on the trusting relationship our clients have with FUMC. In
2019, we began offering the Foot Care Clinic at the Beacon
Homeless Resource Center. Even through the pandemic, we
hosted 7 clinics serving 31.5 clients on average per clinic. In
December 2020, FCC hosted its first clinic at the Salvation
Army after 3 successful shoe and sock clinics at the same
location.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT (CHNA)
At MACH, we use evidence-based practice to better serve
our clients and educate our community. In 2016, we
surveyed individuals experiencing homelessness on their
health needs and barriers. We then analyzed results from
128 surveys that helped inform our programs, and from
that, we developed the programming we currently have in
place. In 2020, we developed a new CHNA for distribution in
2021. We plan to assess causes that contribute to an
individual's living situation, length of homelessness,
substance abuse, factors negatively affecting health, etc.
and COVID-19 specific questions. Our goal is to complete
300 surveys that will be administered by individuals with
lived experience of homelessness. The results of the 2021
CHNA will help inform the community and assist in the
development of future programming by prioritizing the
needs of our clients.

Examples of Questions Taken from the 2021 CHNA

Community
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GRATITUDE
Volunteers
In 2020, we had 1340+ volunteer hours. Without the contributions of our dedicated
volunteers, MACH OneHealth would not be where it is today. Thank you to all of our
volunteers for your generous efforts and dedicated commitment to caring for people
experiencing homelessness and housing insecurity in the Madison area.
PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS
7.6%

Professional and
Educational Makeup of
MACH Volunteers

PHYSICIANS
15.2%
AMERICORPS
3%

NURSES
27.3%
CNA, EMT-P, EMT, ETC.
16.7%

SOCIAL WORKERS
4.5%
PRE-HEALTH STUDENTS
15.2%

OTHER
10.6%

SPECIAL THANKS

In 2020, MACH OneHealth was lucky to have Mike Horowitz (left) serving as our Medical Director, Lea
Cornell (middle) serving as our Foot Care Clinic Medical Director, and Bridgette Wright (right)
serving as our volunteer coordinator. Through sociocracy, all three made major contributions via
decision making and leadership at MACH.
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MACH OneHealth is thriving

2020 STAFF

because of the drive and
dedication of our committed,

Brenda Konkel

Irene Schaible

hard-working volunteers. If

Tijana Sagorac

Maria Tran

you would like to join MACH

Gruichich

Bridgette Wright

OneHealth, contact our
Volunteer Coordinator at
volcoord@machonehealth.org.

GRATITUDE
Partners
Wolfpack

H2

WI Medical Project

Donors and Supporters
We are thankful for our supporters who equip our volunteers and organization with the
resources needed to provide compassionate care to our clients. In 2020, we were grateful to
have 200+ individual donors. We are energized by the generosity of our contributors. If you
would like to contribute and help us fulfill our mission, please contact us at
info@machonehealth.org or visit http://machonehealth.org/donate/.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Statement of Financial Position
As of December 31st, 2020

Assets

Cash
Promises to give
Prepaid expenses
Fixed assets, net

$21,711
$10,344
$2,871
$4,302

Total assets

$39,218

Net Assests

Without donor restrictions
With donor restrictions

$25,348
$13,031

Total net assets

$38,379

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable

$839

Total liabilities and net assets

$39,218

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Statement of Activities
As of December 31st, 2020

Revenues

Total revenues without donor restrictions

Expenses

$88,489

Program Services
Management and general

$52,319
$38,122

Total expenses

$90,441

Net Assets Released from Restrictions
Satisfaction of purpose restrictions

$2,969

Change in net assets without donor
restrictions

$1,017

Changes in Net Assets with Restrictions
Contributions
Net assets released from restrictions

$6,000
($2,969)

Change in net assets with donor
restrictions

$3,031

Changes in Net Assets
Net assets at beginning of year

$34,331

Net assets at end of ear

$38,379

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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$52,319
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1.2%

$88,489

Contributions
24.8%
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Without Donor
Restrictions

Other Income
2.9%

Grants
71.1%

STAFF
With increased funding, we are continuing to expand
our staff to increase organizational capacity. This
includes housing and medical staff. We also look to
hire people with lived experience that can help in all

New
Directions
in 2021

levels of the organization including decision making
and outreach.

REIMAGINING SOCIOCRACY
MACH OneHealth uses a shared governance model
called sociocracy to ensure inclusive, equitable, nonhierarchical participation and consent in service of
our mission. Given all the change 2020 brought us,
we are looking to reimagine our internal structure in
2021.

NEW SOURCES OF REVENUE
Federal grants under the Cares Act and American
Rescue Plan Act will serve as a major source of
revenue to address long standing issues and grow
our services. Contributions from a major donor
campaign will build infrastructure to support that
growth.

NAME CHANGE
In the short course of our organization's history, we
realized the implications of our full name: Madison
Area Care for the Homeless (MACH) OneHealth. We
feel a new name would better represent our values
and aims of care within the community. In 2021, we
plan to choose a new name and work on rolling it
out in the coming years.

